
 
Job Description 

 
 
Position Title:   Military and Veteran Program Senior Coordinator  
 
Classification:   Exempt, Full-time 
 
Reports To:   Director Military Relations  
 
Direct Reports: N/A 

Location Iowa (Des Moines area) 

 
    
BACKGROUND: 
We believe those touched by military service can succeed at home by restoring their sense of self, family, and 
hope. Nationally, Hope For The Warriors® provides comprehensive support programs for service members, 
veterans, and military families that are focused on transition, health and wellness, peer engagement, and 
connections to community resources.  
  
CORE VALUES: 
Hope For The Warriors® understands the challenges, pride, and joy of being a military family.  For today, 
tomorrow, and years to come, we will strive to meet the changing needs of service members and their 
families. Additionally, we value community.  Through our grass roots philosophy of interacting with the 
communities we live in, work in and send our service members to, we establish and nurture the relationships that 
have become the foundation of our support. 
 
PRIMARY ROLE:  
The main purpose of the Military and Veteran Program Coordinator (MVPC) is to increase the visibility of the Hope 
For The Warriors® programs being offered to veterans, service members, caregivers and military families in their 
communities.  MVPCs are our “forward deployed” staff and serve as the connectors between military families, the 
local communities and Hope For The Warriors program staff.  In this frontline position, the MVPC serves a critical 
role as ambassador and liaison to military bases, civic and other veteran non-profit organizations, chambers of 
commerce, and local government agencies, and must be a visible and active presence in each.   
 
PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITIES: 

• Manage relationships with a case load of service members and veterans in local community/regional area. 
• Recruit service members, veterans and family member participants for local/regional event opportunities. 
• Provide overview of all H4W programs and services as applicable to the client. 
• Assist fellow H4W Well Being program staff from Transition Services, Sports & Recreation and Clinical 

Health & Wellness through recruitment and event support to increase the number of active participants 
and supporters attending outreach events, workshops, and programs throughout the region.   

• Regional military outreach: increase outreach, assess the community’s needs, and refer to the appropriate 
H4W program contact. This includes involvement with area VA systems, regional veteran community 
events, and additional supporting agencies and nonprofit organizations, as well as attendance and 
participation in military outreach events.   

• In coordination with the Vice President of Development and Senior Director of Strategic Partnerships, 
support current corporate partners as needed or directed and, in the course of normal duties, provide 
information to Development on potential new corporate partners. 

• Track and refer potential participants using standard Hope For The Warriors operating procedures (SOPs).  



• Upload appropriate service member/veteran and case information to the Hope For The Warriors 
constituent resource management (CRM) system, updating regularly with correspondence logs and 
interaction notes to ensure comprehensive and current client case management is maintained. 

• Using standard reporting methods developed by Director of Military Relations, track and report metrics to 
the MVPC Regional Manager and other H4W staff, to include new client cases, communication statistics 
(i.e. how many follow-ups at specific time intervals and the results of each), and program participation.  

• Provide bi-weekly activity reports to MVPC Regional Manager and participate with fellow MVPCs in 
monthly “Status and Strategy” planning meetings led by MVPC Regional Manager or Director of Military 
Relations, as appropriate. 

• Communication Skills: The MVPC must have an entrepreneurial spirit and possess excellent interpersonal 
communication skills.  The MVPC will need to be able to establish rapport with the client in a short period 
of time and then effectively communicate the client’s needs to the staff of referral program(s).  MVPCs 
should become a well-known and welcome part of the community’s and region’s overall veteran-focused 
community. 

• Communicate referrals and client information effectively to receiving program H4W staff and Well Being 
Program Case Managers (PCMs) to ensure client’s needs are recognized, coordinated, and addressed. 

 
Competencies: 

• Strong background and knowledge of military culture 
• Strong interpersonal skills and the ability to work well with individuals across all organizational levels 
• Excellent oral and written communication skills  
• Possesses strong organizational skills with attention to detail 
• Ability to work both independently and collaboratively in a professional manner, and prioritize projects to 

meet deadlines 
• Understanding of civilian, veteran and military disability services process, especially through the VA 
• Prepares and edits reports, Excel spreadsheets and PowerPoint presentations as necessary and represents 

the organization in a professional manner 
 
Requirements: 

• Military Veteran (honorably discharged/retired)  
• BA/BS degree preferred 
• 2+ years prior veteran organization experience in events, patient advocacy, and/or case management 

experience preferred 
• Experience with Salesforce, Microsoft Office Suite (Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Outlook) and database 

applications 
 

WORK ENVIRONMENT: 
The work environment characteristics described here are representative of those an employee encounters while 
performing the essential functions of this job. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals 
with disabilities to perform the essential functions. The qualified employee will work in an office setting, and 
interact with staff, consultants, and outside vendors, therefore he/she may be subjected to interruptions 
throughout the workday.  The position will require some flexible hours, in addition to local and national travel 
(approximately 40%). 
 
PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS: 
The physical demands described here are representative of those that must be met by an employee to successfully 
perform the essential functions of this job. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with 
disabilities to perform the essential functions.  The position requires the ability to sit for sustained periods of time, 
travel and drive.  The vision requirement includes close vision.  The employee is occasionally required to lift up to 
30 pounds.  
 
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS: 
I have read and understand this job description and fully understand the requirements set forth herein.  I accept 
the position and agree to abide by the requirements set forth and will perform all duties and responsibilities to the 
best of my ability. I further understand that my employment is at-will; that my employment may be terminated at-
will by Hope For The Warriors® or myself, with or without notice for any reason not expressly prohibited by law. 
Please send your cover letter, resume, and references to: 



 
HR@hopeforthewarriors.org 
chrudka@hopeforthewarriors.org 
lbonar@hopeforthewarriors.org 
 
   
 


